
Acoustic solutions that work for all applications...  

High acoustic performance STC up to 55  

 Up to 4 hours fire-rated 

Up to 2 hours fire-insulated  

Proven performance with laboratory test evidence 

ACOUSTIC METAL DOORS 



SIAC acoustic metal door produces engineered combination of acoustical, mechanical 

and structural features that assure highest noise reduction.  Every door is factory-

assembled and functionally tested for alignment, fit and functionality. SIAC metal doors 

are used mainly in offices, factories, warehouses, MRT, Express way, oil and gas plants 

and marine industries where high durability and weather resistant are needed. 
 

Magnetic Seals: Double magnetic self adjusting and sound absorbing seals form an 

acoustic labyrinth to provide a tight seal at the head and jamb. Triple seals are used for 

higher sound insulation. 

 

Cam-Lift Hinges: SIAC proprietary cam-lift hinges greatly improve the sealing of a 

door. Their lifting and lowering action form a tight compression seal along the bottom 

of the door. In addition, they use gravity to push the weight of the door against the 

frame to create a tight seal at the perimeter. 

 

Acoustic & Fire Ratings : Doors are tested in accordance with ISO 140-3  and  

ASTM E-90 for their sound transmission loss. Fire rating are tested to SS 332:2000 with 

up to 4 hours for integrity and 2 hours for insulation. 

Thickness  
(mm) 

Sound Transmission Loss (dB) 

125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 STC 

50 26 38 37 33 38 38 36 

64 36 47 47 51 52 56 51 

89 34 48 51 56 57 61 55 

For more information on SIAC products and services, please contact us. 

THAILAND 

100/1 Vorasombat Building Unit 

12 LA, 12 FL Rama IX Road 

Huay Kwang, Bangkok 10310 

T/F: (66) 2 645 1221 

info@siac.com.sg 

PHILIPPINES 

Unit 2705 Tycoon Center 

Pearl Drive, Ortigas Center 

B’gay San Antonio 

Pasig City 

T: (632) 571 3443  

T: (632) 571 9395 

info@siac-ph.com 

SINGAPORE 

12 Soon Lee Road 

Singapore 628076 

T: (65) 6262 2977 

F: (65) 6262 2861 

info@siac.com.sg 

INDONESIA 

Graha Indochem, 9th floor  

JL. Pantai Indah Kapuk 

Boulevard Kav. SSB/E 

Jakarta 14470, Indonesia 

T: (62) 21-6190651 

rustamrustandy@yahoo.co.id 

MALAYSIA 

Lot 9, Jalan CJ 1/2A 

Kawasan Miel, Cheras Jaya 

43200, Balakong, Selangor 

T: (603) 9074 3635 

F: (603) 9074 3629 

kohkk@incacoustic.com 

OPTIONAL FEATURES 

 Steel doors can be stuffed with high quality rock wool in the door panels to 

provide additional thermal insulation 

 Panic bar and multi locking system device 

Elector magnetic locking system 

 Oversized doors are available upon request 

 Stainless steel kick plate 

 Approved ironmongeries as listed in PSB and SETSCO 

Available in single or double leaf configuration 

The table below shows the proven acoustic performance of our laboratory tested 

doors. For further information, please contact our technical team. 


